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TIME AND CLASS: 
SOCIAL ASPECTS OF TIME IN 17TH and 18TH CENTURY ENGLAND 
Anthony Sinclair 
Archaeology is on the brink of a major theoretical debate . It 
concerns the use of time , supposedly the special province of archaeo-
logy, in archaeological explanation . The debate seems to reside in a 
conflict between what I shall call 'social-time' and 'abstract-time'. 
Proponents of a social approach to time in archaeology have argued that 
instead of seeking explanations by looking at changes relative to an 
abstract time scale, we should produce explanations framed within a 
social time scale which is meaningful to the society in quest ion. I am 
fully in agreement with this, but I believe that the re is a need to be 
more precise. 
Social time, as it Is often discussed, is a concept too monolithic 
to be usable. Both time and society need to be broken down into more 
meaningful units . Time can be looked at in reference to soc ial organis-
ation and societv can be broken down into constituent groups, such as 
classes, lineages, genders, etc. For a social notion of time to be 
useful for interoretive purposes, I believe that it is necessary to 
examine how these various ~rouos differ in the way they look at time. 
For example, do specific groups in society show any vested interest in 
'time'? 
In this article I shall make a preliminary attempt at such an 
examination for later 17th and 18th century England. I shall begin by 
subdividing •time' and then society into smaller components. The 
evidence for this study comes from bodies of material culture as well as 
contemporary t exts and modern historical analyses. To begin with 
though, what do we mean by time? 
Aspect s of Time 
In an influential article, Goody (1968) stressed that time was a 
soc ially organised construct. He identified three aspects of this 
organi sat ion: time measurement, time allocation and the attitudes of a 
society towards time. Time measurement relates to how people organise 
the oassage of time/event s. Systems commonly used are related to cosmic 
and human cvcles . Cosmi c cycles measure time by the day , month , season 
and year. Human cyc les centre upon the rites of passage through stages 
of childhood, adolescence , adulthood and old age. Tim~ allocation 
concerns the apportioning of time for future use. The traditional 
office dav, for instance, allocates a certain period for work (9am to 
5om). Outside of thi s, time i s allocated for oleasure. In Puritan 
societv, Sunday was allocated for rest. Attitudes~ time of a soci e ty 
(Archaeological Review from Cambridge 6:1 [1987]) 
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relate to the notions people have towards the past, the present and the 
future. 
It is these aspects that shall be discussed with reference to late 
17th and 18th century England. I shall attempt to show that attitudes 
to time differ between social clas ses, and also between the •urban-
world' and the 'rural-world'. As the Period progresses there are 
esoeciallv marked changes in time allocation and in people's attitudes 
towards time. In the latter resoect there is an interesting contrast 
between the gentry and other groups of society and between social 
measurement of time and abstract conceptions. 
All of these aspects of time can be related to features of material 
culture. It is important to note, though, that material culture does 
not merely reflect these aspects of time, but plays an increasingly 
important role in maintaining them. 
Social Structure 1660 to 1780 
It is pos sible to derive some idea of social structure from demo-
graphic records of the period. Works by Wilson (1600) and King (1695) 
(quoted in Cressy 1976 31) outline an economic hierarchy from which f ive 
groupings can be distinguished: the gentry, the urban citizens and 
burgesses, yeomanry, artisans and commoners. The~ were rural 
landowners. As local squ ires, they administered the law through the 
office of the Justice of the Peace. Following the Interregnum (1644-
1660) they were the dominant political power in the land (Hill 1967). 
The yeomanrv were the more prosperous of the rural peasants with small 
a~ricultural holdings. In the years after 1660 , t hey began to dee.line 
in numbers. The artisans were manufacturers, the masters of workshops 
oroducing a range of commercial goods. The commoners were the rural and 
the urban ooor. Thev were the manual agricultural workers and the wage 
labourers of the cities and towns. The urban citizens and the burgesses 
were peoole with economic interestsinthe fields of education, 
commerce, the law and industrv (Colquhoun 1810, cited in Barell 1982, 
17). Togethe r they make up what are commonly called the 'middling 
orders' by h ist ori ans. 
Certa in grouos were more s tr ongly related to either the urban or 
rural sphere on the basis of economic interests (Figure 1). In general, 
one can say that the gentry, the yeomanry and the rural commoners were 
involved in the rural world, while the mi ddling orders, the artisans and 
the urban commoners had urban i nt e rests. Although the gentry had in-
fluence in the towns and the cities, and industrialists (part of the 
middling orders) began with business interests in the country, this 
generali zation makes a useful s t a rting poi nt. 
Time Measurement 
Time measurement has been related above to the cosmic cycle and the 
events of th e human life cycle. The present discussion , however, is 
directed at the use of the daily and seasonal cycles of work to 
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GENTRY 
MIDDLING 
OODERS 
YECMAWN 
CXMOONERS 
URBAN 
su11JDer residences 
in London 
business interests 
in the city 
manual workers in 
the cities 
RURAL 
large country house 
residences and landed 
estates in the country 
purchase landed estates 
when possible and 
'become' Gentry 
small estates in the 
country 
agricultural labourers 
in the country 
Figure 1: A simplified scheme of the relationships between the classes 
and the 'rural' and 'urban' worlds in 17th and 18th Century England. 
structure the activities of the social calendar. Although this may seem 
to imply that work was the main means of time orientation, this was not 
the case. The social aspects of work structured and defined that work 
as much the reverse. This was especially the case in the rural world. 
A separation can be made between the holida~ and the d~ily 
calendar . The daily schedule might seem to have been rigorously defined 
in farm manuals noted by Thompson (1967). The working day began close 
to dawn and continued until about seven or eight in the evening. The 
morning and afternoon sessions were punctuated by short breaks and the:e 
was a lunch break in the middle of the day for food and alcohol. This 
outline, however, gives an idealised impres s ion - - the reality was 
somewhat more flexible. Time during the day was measured mo~e by the 
task than by the hour:it was thus much more seasonally determ:ned than 
the above description implies (even manual s allow for a break 1n summer 
for a sleeo during the day). Records show how th e work oatterns of 
fi shing communities in Sunderland followed the tides, and the same 
pattern may be assumed for similar communities elsewhere, .Night was the 
'working dav' for hunters, it was then that they set their s nares and 
waited to check them (Thompson 1967, 62). Markham's I nr i chmen t of ! he 
Weald of Kent written in 1660 details how the type of crops cut during 
the harv~was the measure of a "dayworke". The ta! !er and more 
densely spaced a crop within a field, the small er was the area expected 
to be worked in a day (Thompson 1967 , 59). In the 'rural-world', th~re-
fore, the day was marked by the task rather than a p reconce 1 ved 
schedule, 
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Wit~in the week the passage of time was marked by a schedule of 
social activities . The Church and the village green were centres of 
such activitv. Church would be attended once or twice on a Sunday and 
oerhaps again during the week, Diaries such as those of Thomas Turner 
and Richard Baxter show that the Church was regularly attended by all 
the community, Fol lowing mass the classes went their separate ways, 
Turner, a general retailer and one-time school teacher, usually marked 
his Sunday by a visit to the local tavern with other middling class 
villagers. Regularly returning in a drunken stupor he would vow neve r 
to do the same again (Turner 1979, 72). The strongly Puri tan family of 
Richard Baxter would spend Sunday after church by reading passages from 
the Bible. The young Richard Baxter notes that when he was young the 
other village children would be playing games on the village green 
(Baxter,~ Christian Directory [1678) cited in Wrightson 1982, 183). 
His father objected, considering such activities to be ungodly on the 
Sabbath. Such Puritan restriction was common in the 17th century. 
The daily regime was part and parcel of a larger annual calendar, 
ounctuated and measured by a series of important festive events, a 
mixture of the sacred and secular. For the most part the timing was 
oriented to the important asoects of the Church year, however the 
substance of events was of a m~ch more secular charadter. There were 
celebrations at Christmas, Easter and Whitsun, marked by popular 
recreations, The Easter period witnessed a concentration of fairs, 
oarticularly on Easter IVIonday and Tuesday. The Whitsun Ales marked out 
the Whitsun celebrations. Tied into this calendar were the celebrations 
on 'Plough Monday' (the first Monday after the Twelfth day of Christmas) 
and Shrove Tuesday, a holiday commonly associated with apprentlces 
(Malcolmson 1973, 28). Finally there were the May Day feasts, on either 
the ls t or the 29th of the month. 
In addition, various events were observed on an irregular schedule, 
Parish feasts marked by fairs and wakes were celebrated locally. The 
wakes were the more important occasions, the communities' own carnivals 
celebrated on the local parish Saint's day. Hillman noted that the 
parish wake "in a great many places continues s till to be observed with 
all sorts of rural Merriments, such as Dancing, Wrestling, Cudgel-
playing, etc." (Hilman 1710, quoted in Malcolmson 1973, 16- 17). 
These major public festivities reinforced a larger form of task 
orientation, affecting a greater proportion of the community. De s pit e 
the association of the wakes with the local parish Saint, for which one 
might expect a random spread throughou t the year, they were intimately 
involved in the seasonal rhythms of ai;:ricul tural life, in both form and 
scheduling. They took place at a time of ai;ricultural convenience , at 
the end of one se t of tasks and th e beginning of another (Malcolmson 
197~). The oarish wakes, rather than beini; randomly distributed, were 
concentrated durin1; the late sorini;:/early summer and the late 
surrmer/early autumn . They followed the sowing and the harvesting 
resoectivelv, 
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For the most part, therefore, there seems to have been a close 
relationship between time measurement and work habits. The major breaks 
in an annual cycle of seasonal tasks were marked by public social acti-
vities. Although some events were particular to a certain time, such as 
the May and Whitsun celebrations, for the most part the events 
themselves involved commonplace activities; it was their placing that 
marked off time. 
All classes practised a similar orientation to the task. The 
gentry kept a timetable related to social events of the Court, the tasks 
of estate management and the administering of justice. Works of contem-
oorary literature indicate that time measurement was also reckoned by 
the social calendar, the 'Season' of high society. The type of time 
measurement, therefore, transcended class interests (Figure 2). 
Time Allocation 
Time can be organised for expenditure at a later date -- it can be 
either soent or saved (Goody 1968, 38). In this respect it becomes a 
seoarate entity, distinct from its association with specific tasks. 
Hill has argued that with the passing of the 17th century and the coming 
of the 18th, oeople took a much more rigorous attitude toward their 
economic interests (Hill 1967) . This can be seen in the changes in the 
form of time allocation. 
As has been discussed above, at the beginning of the period, time 
was allocated according to the job -- scheduling corre s ponded with 
logi cal breaks within the working practice. By the end of the period 
mechanical devices paced time in the urban environment. Gone were the 
obvious breaks: the new work like the new time, was an endless 
succession of arbitrary units that could be allocated from the outside. 
In the rural world, time allocation remained tied into the annual 
agrarian cycle. Manuals such as that of Markham tried to standardise a 
schedule, but the overall rationale seems de termi ned by the requirement s 
of the s eason. This i s not to say that the rural world remained 
unchanged. F.ar m management became more organi sed, and oriented towards 
orofit (Hill 1967, 174), but the task as th e basic unit r emained the 
,;ame. 
The expe rience was different i n the urban world. Changes in 
tlmekeeoing devices co i ncided wi th changes in the att i tudes of emplovers 
and emoloye es. At the beginning of the 17th century , the majority of 
oarishes had a c lock , but they wer e ornamental rather than prac'tical a nd 
were adjus ted by sun d ials. The invention of the oendulum came in 1658 
and the soiral spring was introduced for watches in 1674 (Milham, 1923, 
142-9). Both invention s allowe d the oossibility of i;reater accuracy, 
but it was not until much later that even minute hands aooeared. By the 
1730 1 s, the claims for a ccuracy by the clock and watch makers were 
impress ive . In 1730, John Harri s on c laimed an accuracy of 2- 3 seconds 
per year . By 1810, thi s was increased to just one second every two 
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(The middling orders 
ape the gentry) 
The gentry stress the 
continuity of the 
oast, oresent and 
future by aopeal to 
e:enerallaws, ideal i -
sed in material cult-
ure. 
(attitudes of the 
yeomanry and conrnon-
ers as vet invisible) 
Fie:ure 2: A simplified scheme of the changing relationships between 
social classes and aspects of time in 17th and 18th Century Eng land, 
(from the records of the Watchmake rs Guild in London quo ted in Thomps on 
1967, 65), 
lt s eems that the desire for accuracy was a se condary concern. The 
market for timeoieces was amone: the wealthy. The image of the live s of 
the e:entrv suge:es ts that thev had no need of such accurate means of time 
mea surement, and the elabora te ornamentation indi cates more of a s tatus 
role for these t imeoi eces. Commoners were known to have purchased the se 
items throu!{h th e formation of ' wat ch c lubs ' , but Thom ps on (1967 , 70) 
has sue:!{est e d that this was for purposes of investment a s much as any 
interest in time allocation. 
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It is to the middling classes, the employers of labour that we have 
to turn to see siqns of a vested interest in time allocation. The first 
clocks beran to ~ppea r in the larger towns in the sixteenth century. 
When they began to soread they were the gifts of the local employers, 
estate owners and their managers. 
In the Jeter pert of the 18th century the Industrial Revolution 
really gained impetus. Factory production boomed and with it the need 
for organised labour. Rapid improvements in the speed of transport, 
oroduced by new roads and canals, provide evidence for the importance of 
time in the new economy (Porter 1982 Chapters 5 and 8). 
The oral fol kl ore of the period high! ights a degree of content ion 
between the classes brought about by the change over to this new, 
regimented system of time allocation. The verses composed by working 
oeople speak of a 'Saint Monday', implying a holiday, a continuation of 
Sunday. Thompson (1967, 73) records a whole series of comments made by 
employers which tell of employees habits: "We see Saint Monday so reli-
~iously kept in this great city ••• in general followed by a Saint Tuesday 
also." In Sheffield, such Monday idleness was used as the time for 
reoeirs to the machinery. 
The evidence is still scarce, but changes in the material culture 
end the economy supoort the belief that strict time allocation was more 
in the interests of the middling classes than any other. The conflict 
between the externally imoosed time allocation of the industrial arena 
end the natural rhythms of the emoloyees brought up within a rural 
framework em~hasises this difference. 
Attitudes to Time 
Returning to Goody (1968, 39-40), we learn that attitudes to time 
ere social conceptions of the past, present and the future. These 
attitudes place people within a historical context, define where people 
have come from, justify where they stand and express where they wish to 
be. During the period examined here, evidence for these attitudes comes 
mainly from literary and historical sources end only Indirectly from the 
materiel culture. For the most part such sources relate to the gentry. 
The middling classes, yeomen and commoners did not articulate their 
relationship to time in a manner that has remained visible. This diffe-
rence is significant. Time was a part of the ideological framework of 
the gentry: it provided an order and a justification for their position 
of power. 
Two successive attitudes toward the passage of time can be 
discerned over the oeriod, First was a notion of changelessness, almost 
timelessness -- the pest, present and future ere 'the same•. Next came 
a notion stressing antiquity and continuity with changes over time. Both 
of these statements utilised the then currently influential ideas of 
Newton . 
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Newton articulates his ideas of time in the General Scholium to his 
Mathematical Principles of Natural Philosophy: 
Absolute true end mathematical time, of itself and of 
its own nature, flows equably end without relation to 
envthinq external, end by another name is celled 
duration: relative, eooerent end common time is some 
sensible and external (whether accurate or unequeble) 
measure of duration by the means of motion, which is 
commonlv used instead of true time; such as en hour, 
a day, a month, a year (Newton 1964, 81). 
This idea existed within a larger scheme of Newtonian phvsics which 
describes a world governed by unchanging mathematically defined physical 
forces end composed of absolute indivisible oerticles of physical mess. 
Gravity, the laws of dynamics and the permanent oerticles were the true 
substance of the world. 
There can be little doubt that the influence of these ideas was 
profound (Sambrook 1986, chapter ll. Evidence for this comes from the 
popularisation of Newtonian ideas by Addison in a 1714 issue of The 
S~ectat?r (no. 565 9 July 1714. Bond, 1965) . James Thompson expressed 
his excitement at this new world revealed by Newton, in A Poem Sacred to 
th: ~~!!!Q!'...Y of~.!.!'...!.!~_!!,£ ~~~!21! (Sambrook 1986, -2~ Leading 
oh1losophers modelled their Ideas on the natural philosophy of Newton. 
John Lo.cke's philosophical account of the term 'place', in An Ess!!..Y 
Concerning Human Understanding (1964, 99) is almost identical to that of 
Newton. The aesthetics of Hume end Burke both make use of the notion of 
universal forces (Sambrook 1986, 112). The attitudes of time held by 
the qentry ere drawn from the ideas of Newton and, by association 
derived their validity from the then acknowledged truth of these ideas.' 
The view of society was exoressed in terms of the Great Chain of 
Bein!! (Lovejoy 1936; for examples, see the work of Locke and Pooe in his 
E~sav Q~ Men 1950). The natural world was pictured as a chain, with 
links from the most comolex (God) to the most simple (the olents). The 
mo~t compl ex i s also The Most High. The human species wa s includ ed in 
this system: Locke postulated links between the Hott entot s end orang-
utans, thought to be the highest order of ape. Social classes in 
England were similarly conceived, as the records of the demographers 
attest. 
The living world thus resembled Newton's physical world, made up of 
permanent components governed by general forces. It was possible for 
time to pass without necessary change. Thus, social stat us could be 
considered a permanent component of a changeless world. The pas sage of 
time in this view is thus without consequence. 
The contemoorary materiel culture , classified as the Caroline, 
Baroque, Queen Anne and Rococo 'styl es • provides s upport for this inter-
pretation. Th~Y .all stress order: the Caroline style exoresses general 
laws of comoos1t1onal order and the Queen Anne of geometrical order; the 
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· · the control of oersoective and the Rococo of the 
Baroque. emphas l(Ss. I sl o~ i 985) All these styles imply a sense of order 
natural world 1nc au· • . 
fr t d b the passage of time. In architecture the Pallad1an style, 
una ec e Y · · , l · · 1 s on enforcing composition according to V1truv1us s genera pr1nc1p e 
symmetry and order, had the same effect. They stress values that are 
timeless and changeless. Thus, through their material culture, the 
gentry framed for themselves a world and a society that would not 
change. 
For a variety of reasons the Great Chain of Being lost its 
justificatory force. Early studies within the fields of zo?logy and 
geology suggested that the present resulted from processes acting upon a 
different oast (Toulmin and Goodfield 1965, chapter 5). The Interregnum 
dissolved the link between God and the King by showing that society 
could be run without a royal-divine connection (Hill 1972), The 
gentry's attitude towards time subtly changed. Rather than stressinls' 
timeless values , they concentrated on the antiqui tv of their roots and 
continuity from them to the oresent. They justified their oosition by 
aooealing to the oast. 
The literature of the oeriod oortrays the gentry as being apart 
from this changing world (Barrel 1982, 17-50). From this vantage point 
they could observe society in its entirety and manage it for the common 
good. The Seasons, a book of ooetry by James Thompson and the ideal of 
The Spectator (the Gentleman observer able to look upon society from a 
~interested, remote position) are examples of this distancing (Barrel 
1982, 54 and 19). The positioning of the country homes in the landscape 
gives this image material form. Classicism comes to the forefront. The 
Neo-Classical style, while retaining the general principles of 
composition, brings both antiquity and continuity into sharp focus 
through the copious use of antique ornament, carefully copied by crafts-
men from the original. The landscape gardens of Burlington and Kent are 
also authentically classical. The image is one of permanence. 'Roman' 
temples in the landscape, as at Stourhead, symbolise it beautifully. 
Both as surnotions - - changelessness and continuity from the ancient 
world - - exores s an attitude towards time that justifies the privileged 
;Josition of a oarticular class through the use of a temporal metaphor. 
Thev thus ex press their vest e d interest in the notion of time itself. 
The~e is little evidence of the attitudes of the other classes. This 
could be th e result of the loss of evide nce over time, as well as an 
exor es s ion of the real situation. 
Cone I us ions 
I have suggested that there is a need to explor e the way in which 
different aspect s of time relate to different oarts of society - - that 
the monolithic notion of a social time is unhelpful. The distinctions 
made by Goody (1968) between ,ispects of measur ement, al location and 
attitude toward time, and of historians (references above) who have 
identified various classes on the basis different interests, are useful 
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in this regard. Analysed in this manner, the temporal and the social 
can be related more soecifically to one another. 
Distinctions mav be drawn between the urban and the rural and 
between the ~entry and t~e yeomen/commoners. There is a marked contrast 
between the urban and rural worlds: in the urban environment there was a 
transformation from an internal, task-oriented time allocation to an 
external imposed one. This created marked tensions between erno 1 oyer s 
and their employees. For the yeomen and commoners time is impermanent. 
Accurate time measurement for its own sake is unimportant. They measure 
time and orientate themselves towards it by reference to their tasks. 
The occasions of time measurement were, furthermore, marked by acts of 
impermanent duration -- recreations. Their only material relationship 
to time lay in their birth, marriage and death, expressed in written 
records and a gravestone. The ls'entry seem to be the only group who 
emphasise time as an abstract entity, evoked in their material culture. 
These clear differences in social time within a single historical 
period emohasise the need to is'O beyond unitary concepts . There is a 
need to i~vestigate the interests of social classes and to understand 
how they saw both themselves and their interests in time. 
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RATIONAUTY VERSUS RELATIVISM: A REVIEW OF "READING Tff~n 
BY IAN ffODDER 
James A. Beil 
Ian Hodder's latest book 1 ev1,1luates current approaches to 
interoretation in archaeologv, develoos his "contextual" aooroach, and 
argues for a number of socio-political views to be used in framing 
contextual interpretations. His orimary goal throu~hout is to fin d 
tools for recaoturing meaning in the lives of orehistoric peoples. 
Hence his evaluations highlight the contributions and limitat ions of 
current aporoaches to coax out meaning. Likewise, his development of 
the contextual approach focuses on its effectiveness in reconst ruct ing 
meaning. Finally, his suoport of certain socio-political views is aimed 
at utilisin~ them to build contextual interpretations of meaning. 
The two sides of anv 'aoproach' -- method and theory - - are both 
given attention by Hodder, Appropriately he focuses on method -- on 
~uidelines for formulating and assessing hypotheses -- in develooing his 
contextual aooroach. Also commendablv, he attemots to shaoe his 
methodological guidelines in I ight of the theoretical content (meaning 
in the lives of prehistoric oeooles) that he wishes to caoture. Even his 
evaluations of current aooroaches concentrate on the methodolog ical 
oole , although his la~k of clear distinction between it and the theore -
tical oole does contribute to some confusions. For the most !:>art, 
however, Hodder's analvses of method, and re commendation s concerning 
method, are ~uided by his understanding of the theoretical goals for 
which it should be designed. 
It i s to Dr. !fodder's cr ,i di t that he analyses method within t he 
context of his goal, trea tin g method as a tool for a t tain in~ ends rather 
than as an end in it se lf. !\tethodologica l di scuss ions in t he Philosoohy 
of Science, and in th e rnethodolo~i cal literatur e of a r chaeo l o~y. so 
often trea t me t hod as an end rather than a s a means. The i mp li ca ti on - -
that me thod should be imoosed a pr i ori to j usti fy theory - - has, t o put 
it charitably, created ~onfusio~the first and third parts of t he 
book, howev e r , !fodder t r aps h i ms el f in another s nare : he us es a 
r e lativis tic conclusion - - that there are no rat i onal ~ u i d e l ine s for / 
assessin~ theori e s -- that follows from the s traw-ma n prem i se that · 
oositivistic method has f a iled. Tak en literally, this concl u s ion is a 
methodological faux oas: it 'ju s tifies' a sserting hypotheses without 
serious rationa~s-;;;ment. That argument and its c onseq uences for Dr. 
flodder' s book a re the foci of the maior criticism in this review and 
will b e dis~ussed in the s econd section . The fi rs t oa r t of the review 
wi ll offer a svnoosi s accompani ed by incidenta l comment. 
(Archaeoloqical ~evi ew from Cambrid~e 6:1 [1987]) 
